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STn 036 288

W THE OLD RECTORY RESTAURANT t~
:> BAWDESWELL

• NOW OPEN 6 DA Y$ A WEEK FOR
DINNER

• SUNDAY LUNCH, WITH A CHOICE
FROM TRADITlONAl ROASTS, A
FEAST FOR All THE FI\Mll Y.

~.__ _ Telephone 237~~
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A'ABBEY
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ABBEY NAIlONAL
LOCAl, OFFICE

YOUR LOCAL
E<;TATE AGH·IT:<i
wrru NAllONAL

COVERAGE
ASSOCIATED OFFICE

2 DUKE STREET, NORWICH

MARKET I)LACE~ REEPIIAI\I NRIO 4,J.J
(TEL: NOR'''ICII 870473) _.--
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EDITORIAL June 1990

Every year I 'ID.tch the Londonl'fara thon and every year
I feel that everyone ,mo does it is special and every year
I say to my' husband: "NeJ(:tyear I'm going to be there" ••
Nowthat it's over for another year all those uho have
competed are recovering from blisters. torn tendons9

sprained ankles - and so on, and I suspect that each and
every one of them ~rosvery proud to be there~ whatever time
they finished. j

I know that our 0\>111 champron, Chris Hough, was proud
to have entered. I spoke to Chris about howhe felt at
the finish and he said he felt a great sense of achievement,
al though very tired; he reoembered the excitement of nearing
the tape~ going through the time keepers ~~d, ~ost of al19
receiving his medal. He was ~en wrapped in his foil
blanket so tha.t he did not cool off too quickly. Would
you do it again, Chris'? I am sure you ",ould. Chris
completed his run in 4 hours 10 Binuteso

9 Chris tells me that at the last momentthere was
another man - HowardLupton from Foxley - ''1hoalso ran and
whocompleted the course in 3 hours 17 minutes.

Chris said there \rlil1 be £1.50 for the Reeves Tales
wbenhe has collected all the moneyfrom sponsors.

I am sure that we are all very pro~'tt of both Chrie
and HO'\rerdand thank Chris and hie sponsona for their
contribution to Reeves Tales, Congratulations to you both.

Trish Hide.
Editor.
13a:udeewe11457.

Contributions for July/August issue by
Wednesday, 18th JWle9 please.
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Foxley ReotQl.'YI
June 1990.

Dear friends9

A glance through my diaI:3 for the month whioh
lies ahead of us looks an interesting mixture of buainess
and pleasure. I'm looking forward to attending the
truaf.ca.I "Chess" at Cambridge later in the month and, like
all full-time clergy in the diocese, I will be attendir,t;
a four day residential conference in DerbyShire, '

Most years the diocesan olergy spend a couple of
days together at the University of East Anglia - an annual
service you might say - but four days in Derbyshire must.
surely be our l'1.0.T! Althouih 'I've heard the usual
grumbles amongsome of rry follo\l clergy I ",elcome the
opportuni ty of getting a\~clyfor Eli fet"Jclaya 9 of hearing I'
some excellent speakers and lulvjng time to pray and reflect .~.
on God's plan for my life and my nJ1nistry both in the I

parishes and on Radio Norfolk.
A current pop Done.keeps repeating the \Jord

"vision" and it'a the need for vision and direction which"
I believe~ our livODmust have if they are to be lived to
the full. b~omlry readil\g of God's word I see a heavy
responsibility p,lnoed by Him on the leaders of the Church9
not only to on~')turoa visio n for their 0\111 lives but ;'0

help othoro lil'ld direction in serving Himtoo 0 "Whero
there III 110 vision the people perish" ''1ere the "lOrds of
th.o prophet to the Church leaders of old. ,

I hope and pray the.t myDerbyshire h. O.T. wHl be
benoficial both to meand to my work here.

Yours most sincerely,
GrahameHu~phriee

Bawdeal-lell397

\
lOIlNS£'ro CORtlER

SCP-OOL LfllJ£
REEFHfII1

Te' Up NQRIIJCH 871336

l(lHt.O~'I~t !':EMbfP FLORAL ARRANGEMEN1S rl'F: A~L OCc:t~SlorIS
DRILY flf,hU'I[S

local'y Ire"

H. A. COOI{
OLD I tl\Ll FI\RMIIOUSE,

FOXLEY. DEREIII\M.
NORFOLK NR204QP,

BAWDESWELl436

Plllll1hing

Electrical

Carpentry

Horne

RetlouO,iolts

ond Moi,'tenonc~

:. ~'.'
Take a HcI.lnto~~e

. 'home:-c06l:eif
.. SUNDAY tUNCHES ,:..;1 2<oJr...,iI with collqq

~'~jp~',

• ilEAL ALES ,

TEL. BA\fDt!t;.£LL ((;36288) 304
THE Sii:



The General 'Stores
NEWSAGENT & CONveNI~NCt.! SIORE

VIDEOLIBRARYTELEPIIONESFRESllfRUITANI>VEGETAnLESGROci.H
LATESFROZENfOODVIDEOLIBRARYFRESllfLOWERSNEWSPAPt:HSI'A
STELEPIIONESPIIOTOCOPY I NGGREET1NGSCARDSGI FTWRAron I, (C
DEOIIARDWAREflU1PROCESS TNGDRYCLEANINGSIIOEREI'AI ssrors
l'ATIONERYCASlI'SSCIlOOLNAHETAPESVIllEOLIBRARYTELEPIIONE
FRUITANDYEGETABLESGROCERYCIlOCOLATESfROZENFOODYIDEOL

THE GENERAL STORE vrrn ~IORE - NUCII mRE
AND A CAR PARK! l.t.284THE STREB. IIAWOfSWEtl

MAKE A CLEAN
SWEEP OF IT

I·'()( all· types of
Chimney Sweeping

1>. WAl.l.ACl.:.
12 RI( IIMOND PLACE
LYN(i, NORWICII NR\) SRI·
'( d: Norwich 872554

Weddings, Private Parties and Business Functions
Claypit Lane, foulsharn. rtorfolk,

Telephone: Foulsham (036284) 411'~
Proprietors, Daphne and Andy Bush
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ITEMS FROM FOXLEY PlJUSH COUNCIL'S A.G-.M. MiiY 11th 1990
SUMMbRY OF ITEMS DISCUSSED

PRESENT - ~.Murrell I W.Potter - T.Cook -~J.Clarke~ C.Ski,nnGr -
Mrs Deibth (Parish Clerk) 4 parishioners
Mr D.Sayer ( B.D.9.Rep,) in attendance

Eleotion o~ O~~icials - Mr Murrell opened~the meeting oalling on
the clerk to ask for election of Chairman te Vice Chairman.
K.Murrell - Chairman - Proposed by T.Cook seconded by W.Potter
J.Clarke - Vice Chainnan - propoliiedby Vi.P.tter and seconded by
T.Cook'
SUBS~S - Subs of £25 to continue to Norf'eIk Naturalists 'I'rust.
Some disappointment expre~sed with N.N.T. by their objeotions to
dogs on leads being walked in Foxley Woed! 'Letter to the trust
asking permission t. be granted to villagers of Foxley.
Norfolk Rural Community C~uncil - Db we wish to subscribe? The
Council gives - bdvice on Managing Gran~ - Promoting Adult
Educ~tion etc. - It wes agreed we join -'prop~sed by Mr Cook end
seconded by Mr Clarke. bgreed unanimously. The fee, is £6.
DONl>TION TO REEVES TbLE OF £15 - Prppose d by T.Cook seconded by
J .Clarke. .Agreed unanimously. Editor tot be approached to reserve
space ~or.minutes o~ all ~eetings.
DON'.ATION 'TO ~CH liND CHi,PEL - £50 to each - proposed by
T.Cook seconded by W.Potter. bgreed unanimously.
EbST ANG-LIb IN BLOOM COMPETITION - THE TIDY BRIIJ'ONGROUP -
It was agreed no aot~on. •
QUESTIONS FROM THE FLOOR - A Paris~oner asked if the Church
is exempt ~rom the no-parking Bye-Law sign at the telephone
kiosk. This is a Highway matter and ~or the P.C.C. to make own
arrangements. hnother parishion0r spoke o~ broken barrier
~ence at Chapel Road (Chapel side) - Letter from Electrioity
Board. assuring us ell will be repaired when building work is
finiBB.ed.

"SURVEYORS LJ.ND - Farm equipment without permission has
on the land by Mr Pa.ul :f>evis'.Counoil tclonot wish the
be used for storage, ;~s p,~r prevd.oua oO"Vlcil jda.~ision.
will write asking ~or Land to be oleared, a'Lao a large
stump on nearby graBs verge. .Aotion wi~hiri 14 days.

been parked
land to
Clerk

tree

. ','.,. ...
,0'

1: " Cont'd on paga 14
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VILI..AGEBRIEFS

J

New Council Rules

Norfolk County Cou~cil have. new rules sad regu~at~ons
governing the .placing of 'advertising signs en the highway
i.e. non-commercial events like jumble sales, fetes etc.
4uthorisation fran N.C.C. is now needed. Please oontact
the Clerk for detaiLS and application f'orm,

Welcome

Welcome to Brian and Rita 3~uthgate w.ho have moved into
12 Hall Road~
Hayiey and Gary -. who's surname we·have s till to find eut.
'l'he young falIlily who kave moved into the "Beechea'",
The Street.·

We would me to say "Geod bye aad good luck" to Mr and
M:csFerry and Mr Ney from Holly Cottage, Dereham Road,
Mr Ferry is retiring and the famil;g arfl moving to North
Elmham.

Tenders:

Tenders are requested by Foxley Perish Council to rub down
rustproof and paint the black ir.n railings sur-reundang
the W4r Memorial, and to scrub alean the Memerial.
Tende~s to :-~rs,M.De'.b.th, 4 Mill Road, Foxley NR20'4QT

Swanton Morley Air Show

Last month we asked you to look .ut yeur items for.·-the
Tombala Stall. Mary Farthing has given these Nos for
you to ring. '.

. ' 'Shirley Curtis Baw 446 .~
George & Pearl KempBaw 223
.Derri.sa Bris tow' Baw.402
Charles Sparkes Baw 312

. Tozzy'Holmes 'Baw 518
.Mary Farthilfg' !aw 474-
~~~ ~.ll.t
. Red Cress - Bawdeswell

. ' ..
Thank you te the celleotors and to those of you who':gave.
The house to h9use collection raised £97.85.
We'are -~ci grateful., I.E.A.

__.;;;~-=- -;;;;;....:.._:.....;_r . ~'. . Cont! d on paBO 13

IPage 9.
"

BA~'IDESWELL& FOXLEY PLAYGROUP NEWS.
\']ehave been happy to welcome even more new member-s
tq p.lay~r~up this mont~, R~be9ca MacConnachie and
Peter Thompson. It was a very special occasion when
\'Ie welcomed .back I{elly-Marie now that she has
finished her treatmertt at Addenbrooks Hospital.
I don't think "Mrs Holt" has received such a big
hug and kiss for a long tune!! ~~so a big welcome
back ~o Donna and Estee. . .
The children were plea~ed to see Mrs. Riseborough
re'turn after a'short ~tay in hospital, it was more
than inter~sting to listen to the cpildren's
quesuions as to what had happened to her nose,
young David was heard to ask"did a bit drop off!!".
Never mind Pelia~ we think you have C!l lovely nose.
Anyway, due to the growing demanc for places at
Playgroup, coupled with the fact that we are
restricted in numbers on the Playbus, we shall now
be open 5 sessions per Week.
He are really forging ahead with our fund raising
events for' our "PORTlLT<:ABINPROJECT" and wez'e
extremely grateful to receive donations from both
Bernard Matthews and Nor,,,ichUnion. Our grateful
thanks also go to Jane Dickinson who held a Clothes
Party on behalf of ~laygroup and qonated the·
commission to our project - nice one Jane.
We have' now set the date for. our ~~Playgroup Fun
Day" on the 22nd July at the Recreation Ground,. so
please put that <lat;ein your diary. He ahaLkvbe
having many super attractions for the children and
will issue details 1ater. There will be a' Tombola
stall and we would ask for donations frum anyone
in either of our 2 villages. If you telephone
either Jane (428) or myself (509) we shall arrange
collection, or things can be delivered to the
Playbus in the mornings. Please give generously,
we do need your sup~ort. .
The children are being sponsored to coilect 10
sacks of tin foil, so we would ask "please" can
you help them achieve their target; i~stead of
throwing away those fIan cases, collect them. t'le
can call and pick them up from you ";".just 'give
us a ring •..
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BA~iDESv1ELLPARISHCOUNCIL~1EETING
TUESDAY,8TH MAY, 1990.
PRESENT:- Cllr's'Sparkes (Chairman), Farthing,

Wright & Eglington, The Clerk,
2 Parisl;l.ioners.

HINUTES. The minutes of the previous meeting. ':~-:"-,
were taken as read, agreed and signed. ." ....

I.iATTERSARISING.. Cllr. Wright quer Led the date ". '.
of the AGN, as la'st' year it' was held Ln Hay. ,."'The .-.
Chairman explained ..that' Hay was the latest' that' ,~F: .:
it could be held, any time in t.he previous 3 ,. . .'
months was acceptable and as t~e fi:pancial Year
ends on .r.iarch 31st, April seemed. convenient. '

• I . ,"''''

CLERKSREPORT'. ci rr , Cooke had resign~'d and, .: }
Breckl~nd D.C. at Attleborou<]h rio.t~fie.c1. We wil~''-.." '
be no t.Lf ied by them after It1ay 9th 1£ ~n election I.'"
is necessary.
There are new regulations governing.signing ot
events on the Highway and authorisation is,ne~ded.
The Clerk has details i.e:, size, lEd::tering; ..
positioning and application procedure, which must
be submitted for approvai before display.
Despi te an .appea 1 to Breckland' the Dept. of' ,..
Environment .have not listed our telephone kiosk ",I

and it \,1111 be' replaced, -shor t.Ly • Cllr. Nr ight' :
proposed and ci ie , :iFa-rthing seconded that the'.' "
phone box shou;l~ be r.e-sited as late night call~r,~ (.'
often,'from out.s'Lde the village,: are causing a, .:',:
nuisance. Clerk will take 'action. . r,

• 1, w t,.

Three invitations have .been received; A .wprkshoIl.':
for charities, Children and young people in rural
Norfolk and East Angli~, in Bloom. No inte~est ;
was expressed. Details will be displayed on
P.C. Notice Board.

PLANNING: 1-1r•. N. Elsden.:- Construction of con- '"
servatory 'at rear of Robina House.
GRANT~Q. 1

Mr.' R.' Egmore~ Erection of 2 :store.y
dwel·ling on Reepham' R03d. GRANTED.'."t

A tree preservation order has been placed on a
walnut tree on the above site.

~
'J

REEVES TALES
CHILDRENS SUPPLEMENT

NEWS LETTER

HI KID'S,

Over the last few weeks I have spoken to some of you both
from Foxley and Bawdeswell and as a result I have come up
with this CHILDRES SUPPLEMENT.

To start off the first issue, we have another poem from
the talented youne lady who sent us the poem to put into
Reeves Tales last month, Lisa has sent us FIELDS,we11 done
Lisa.

We also have a very delightful story about DOGS from another
young lady, Stephanie Webb. Stephanie goes to Bawdeswel1
School, I am not sure where she lives. Well done Stephanie.

Both these articles are printed exactly as they were written
which shows you we do have some talented children among you,
so come on lets have your work. If you want these sheet to
continue. please send in what you can, I bet there are lots
of you who have things you would like to see in your pages.

How about some jokes or perhap~ some interesting things you
know about your village, so ~~oe on kid's lets see your
efforts!

Bye for now.

TRISH
EDITOR (457)

Please leave your work in the white box on the doorstep of
WARATAH, THE STREET, BAWDESWELL. by Sunday, 17th June.



DOGS

Dogs are very useful animals, they ar~ good at sniffing out
peoples scent. There are many jiffertnt types of dogs, there
are Labradors which are usually trainEd to be guide dogs, there
are A1sations which are often used fOl police dogs for sniffing
out burglars. Jack Russells are usuaJ1y known to be English
wicket keepers.

Well done Stephanie, dogs are my favourite animals too,
I have two A1sations called Bracken and Zico, they chase
cats out of our garden. I wonder where the·cats go to
if all the dogs around chase them out of their gardens!

I have a dog, it is a cross bel~een a Jack Russell and a King
Charles, his name is Zinuny, he is white with brown spots. He
has three sisters and'one brother, his sisters are called Hatty,
Jisty and Spot. His brother is 1"'1.11ed Nelson. Zinney's original,<.)
name was Jock Junio~, because he loo~~d exactly like his dad ,
(Jock). His mother i$ called MitH:y and the people who owned' J
her thought she had been done so that she could not have (
babies.

I wonder what the other children's favourite animals are.
Stephanie remember to ring me to claim your· prize.

*************
<Here is a WORDMAZE for you to puzzle over, if you like
them let me know and we will find some more.

On January 31st, at night, James came do\~stairs to get a
drink and 14isty was in labour, Zimmy vras born last. There
was another boy but he waS the runt of the litter and he
died.

BELLS A E G S R E W 0 L F WOLF
COSTUME NMKAFAIRNM SAME
CUSTOMS MEN
DANCERS CUAGRMOEOR POLE
FAIR SSM S D S A B T C DART
FLOWERS
GARLANDS TOR S I A B N I E
MAYDAY OCERLOYSDRMAYPOLE
MORRIS MEN MLRYNLULAS
MUSIC SOP SAM ERR FRIBBONS
TRADITION MAY POL E B T 0

My pal Alex has a dog who is called laLY, she is an Alsatian.
We take Zimmy for a walk every nl.t;iltatd he really enj oys it.
Zimmy likes chasing things he real 1y hr.tes cats and whenever
one comes into our garden he whi~zes (ut and trys to catch
it but the dat is too fast for him and now we never have a cat
in our garden because they all know al-.r ut Zimmy. Charles has
a'wired haired Dachshund, in case yju did'nt know what that
is it's a sausage dog and is ca1red Os~ar and is very lively.

Sadie has a dog called Bengie, it ~s a Collie. Dogs are ~y
favourite animals because they are so furry and cuddly.· Gun
dogs are taken out with their master and when a bird ha.s.been
shot it retrieves it. Dachshunds go into a forest and .chase a
moose and scares it towards the pE:ople with guns who then shoot
the.moose. Shaep dogs are used fot rounding up the sheep and
the mast.ar whistle~ and they' obey tie master. They are ..rounded
into the pen. Sheep dogs are often entered into compet.Lt ions
and this year in Crufts a Hast Hithland Terrior won and the cup
was bigger than him.

I hope you had fun with this, simple, i~n't it?

HELP FILL THIS SRACE NEXT MONTH!

STEPHANIE WEBB
<.:,..!:::~t.:' 'f"·~I~ ·/-;k,·i
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LISA BAUrR 1:'
FOXLl Y

'!he audit of the 'j3.ccountswill take place on 28th
Hay, 1990~ Details are pos ced 'on the not,j,.ce'poatq~

\. ' .....,) "-

'the'first instali'ment of the 'precept for the yeaz; ,_
has been received - Fl,549.!;i0. cheques aut.hordsed
include £500 to the Parish Room Charity ,Fund, '.
£200 to .the Clerk and £6 annuaL subscription to the
Rural ¢onununity Council.' otl1er'payments pending ,
include the audit fee, insurance and playing field
maintena~ce.
PARISH HALL. At a recent meeting of the Comrni·ttee it
was decided to view a hall a~ Taverharn for the
suitability of size etc. Th~ Chairman has already
been. Cllr. Holmes visit is pending. This model
would cost roughly £20,000 to erect. If considered
planning permission will be sought. ,It was
clarified that this building Was definitely a
Village, Hall, and not just for the Bowling' Club.
No other progress has been made concerning .the
garage ,application of Hr. ~.rright's proposal to
bui~d 4 starter homes on the site.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS. The Play School wish to use
the ,Recreation Ground on Sunday" 22nd July.
l'lOOBJECTIONS.
A complaint was made concerning the conifer hedge
at Barn Cottage, P&radis~ Road. C~erk will notify
owner of her obligatio~ to remedy the situation
or the matter will be passed to Highways. There is
a. similar problem at \"1oodbineHouse, in the Street.
, ,

Mr. Battley asked for suggestions as to sqitable:
vtews for postcards, shortly to be on sale at th.€
S'ores. Foxley will· also feature. Various : ,
suggestions were 'putiforward for consideration.':

J '. .. ;..

There being no other" business the meeting closed,
the'-next mee tLnq will be he Ld on t<;onday,4th: June
at Bawdeswell_School~, ',' " ' ~~ ,I

T~e Chairman apologis~~'for confusion of dates 01
~is meeting due to the B~nk Holiday.

FIELDS

They always remind me of a patch wor~ quilt
When all the hedges go in and out
Like some ones bushy hair swaying in the ~ind

They also remind me of a large green dish
Or a sheet of paper or vast sea of whales
A sea that runs on and on never stopping.

It is like a large bit of toast wit', marmi.t e
when it is all muddy in summer
tve play hide and seek in the long long gress.

Editors Note: Keep them coming in Lisa I
understand you got a ~Uvet'
Star for this one at school.
Well Done.

****************
Here are a couple of jokes I found in one of
the Sunday Supplements:

Q. What did the Robut say to the petrol pump?
A. TAKE YOUR FINGER OUT OF YOUR EAR l-mILE I'M

TALKING TO YOU,

Q. Who's bigser, Mrs Bigger or her baby?
A. The babyp he's always a litte bi~ger.

Q. Why should you never loose your .temper?
A. BECAUSE NO ONE ELSE WANTS IT.

HAVE YOU ANY JOlGS THAT WE CAN PUT iN FOR JULY?

* '* * * * .. * ......
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PLAYGROUPN~?S (cont'd).
I would remind you about the Banharn Zoo trip on the
11th June, anyone wishing to ~ome along please let
me know by 4th June. Come along and give the
children a treat, we all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves
last year.
Last, but hot least/we would ..like to say a big
r.Happy Birthday" to Rebecca MacConnachie. We hope
you had a lovely day.

JANET :r·EES (509) .

*. '* * * * * * * *'." ..
THE TRI ANGLES.
Yes '''8 are still in ex Ls cance , although ill hav€ been
lacki:n~ on the information in·the Reeves Tale, and
unfortunately our .nay meeting had ·to be cancelled
owing to sickness. ~ .
OUr ne"tt meeting will be' on :f4onday, June 11th at
Barwic:f House, The Street, Bawdeswell,' by kine
pe.rmLs a.Lon of-I';Xs Irene iunes. 7.30p.m. is the time
and th;! speaker is Doctor Rosevere from Reepham.
She .is 'a most informative and errt.ez t.aLn Lnq speaker
and. he; years spent in India m~ke the ~ost inter-
esting of subjects •. So, Ladies,. come and enjoy an
Lnf ozmsL evening, Husbands welco~,e. too.

GLADYS'LO!~E...--
* * * * * * * * * *.'

THEvlI~']h
Had I the'heavens' embroidered cloths,
Enwrou\-',ht with golden and' silver l'ight,
The bIle. and the dim and the dark cloths
Of nigh.t and iight and half-light,'~
I wouli, spread the cloths under your feetf
But I,·' ;being poor, i have only my dreams;
I have .spread my dreams under your feet;
Tread stJftly because you tread pn my dreams.

y .B. YE~TS.
I
~ -------~--------~-------~---------------~~
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VILLAGEBRIEli'SCent' d.

Derehem& Distriot It.N.t.l.
The reoent house t. h.use Qclleotion. ~tals are :-

Bawdeswell £55.85
Faxley £56.83

Our wannest and sd.neeres t thrutks to all who oellected and gave so
generous~ to the "Lif'eboats".

•

Margaret ~Joice" .....
(I'Che~€6rs" F.xley.).

st.ThomasChureh, Foxley - Chureh Flowers !nd Brass Cleaning Rota
f'.r June .

Sundays 3rd aad lOth Mrs Y.Gladwell
Sundays 17th and 24th .Mrs J •Hanson-Sad.th •
Our tha!lks to all who help' week by week, 11' you w.uld like to join
the rota in the future please let me know.

Mrs M.Jeioe "Chequers" Foxley street
Barn~rdo's Homes are mounting a oamp~gn to try to r~ise ever
£1 million in the London 8.2dRast .AngUs. regions during the week
18th - 24th June, under the he~diIU5er ITogether we can give young
people a chanoe'. Weneed helpers f'cr a house te h~use oolleotio
and if' you can spare a while, please 'pho~ me .n ~'well 518 - it
is e. truly worthwhile cause , A.R.HOLMES .
Bawdeswell Church Youme~be interested to~know that the ohurch
.~unoil has decided ~ oreate a wildlife area at the aaok of' the
.~urch and t. endeoveur to improve·the grass a~ the front. It
.~uld be an interesting village project. Furtherm.re, there is t~
be a ga.ien party. at the Will..ws en Saturday 21st July in aid .r
.hurch fUnds - further details in the next issue of the Reeves Tal
Bawdeswell Parish ~oomCommittee Ne prcgress ~. the sele of the
present site 'fiut we are exploring the p.ssibility ef' a new kind .f'
building on the reorea~ion f'ield on the lines of one at Taverhem.
Pre.~e:ntfunds stand at a~out ~,OOO and we have a leng' way ~c ~
untoas the' sela .f' t~ ~ld hall. takes p'la..:a - w•. w~ ~ust keep up
the momentum. Wehope that our tombole. stall a" the SwantonMorle,
Air Shea .n 17th June will help': please iive us an i t~m "tb:atwe
can inolude. .. .J,

WANTED nt t:..

Greenhouse in reasonable condition at a realistic price. Tel: 403



1.4 FOXLEYP.G. ~.G.M. Cont'd

DISPOS1.LOF BUSINESS'FROMLiaST 'MEETING.~ Letter from
Highways informing us Foxley d.es not.q~alify for speed
reducing ramps. c, • •
CHJiIR.fANSREPORI'- From the report - chad.rmen Mr Murrell
will not be seekine;' re-election as a councillor next May,
having them served fer eight years: I firmly believe that
there are very 8.1e people in the village who should b~
encouraged to take a turn. I If there is not a turnover
in representatives,·then a council can become stale and
la~k fresh initiative. I am als~ asked by our c~rk,
to announce on her behalf, that she will be retiring at
the same time. Marjorie has served us with great .industry
and has been very conscientious. The account books, as one
would expect from· a retired chief cashier, are without "
ques tion and have drawn praise from tre auditors. It is
strongly recommended that a replacement is found quickly,
t~ en~ure a smooth change~ver.

CLERKSShLbRY - Tw be increased by £5b to £200 the recommended
minimum 4:' ·.ierk should re ce\ ve • Prop 0se d by J. Clarke
seconded by·T.t:o..uc. .AgreeCiunanimeusly.
, .
POST ChRDS- Bawdeswell shop to stock picture cards -
suggestion ~ture of Bawdaswell and Foxley. Foxley p~ctures
to show oDnamental village sign and 'churchA, • • •

. -, CHURCHWALL... Mr Potter was asked by parishioner to, raise
.ijUestion ofl ivy on church wall~ Both he and Mr Cook
volunteered last. year ,but were not .approached by PGC.C.

'_ • • ,. "..; • t •

. FINh~ .- Rec.eJ..~e,dPrecept an.d LLgntJ..ng Grant combd.ned tf'ltal
-.r £696 V•.i. •.T. refund of £89'.33, we also received a cJheque for. ,~,i-32~ from Hc.-d-Vores and J1Ilwood for tha'€ part of the
·Surveyors l:nd .sold to Anglian Wsa!terfqr erection of pumping
. stat~9,n,. ,Be.lanc~s at ;Sarclevrs Bank on F'rid~l rltt May 1990
are aa, fo 110:ws : - .'
Deposit A/c' £1,029 •.34- 'credit I Current it-/c £65.89 \credit:

NEXTMEETING6th JULY 1990 (FRIDk.Y) 8 pm VIL.I.AGEHhLL

.. _.

(\),I<G IN IA

!G [NER.~L

))-10 us E
r::....
0.)TO I~r: JfJoST ~)FFICf_Atl [J

c BA VI/ DES \A/E l L
I

EA 5r '[1E f< E H A r1, NOR F 0 LI"

TE L. BAWD£SWF.LL 10'1

DOMESTIC

INDUlITIlJAL

COMMERCI ...L

AND

AGRICULTUII"'l

RAY LAKE
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

AND MAINTENANCE

MONTEREY HOUSE
GUIST ROAD
fOULS HAM

OEREHAM. NORFOLK
TOl. Foulshlm 735

AFTER HOURS SERVICE

'H$l"'ll ...TlON

"'ND
1I1 ..... '''lI

I-IEND~R"~& SONS
Funeral Directors

PRIVATE CIIAPEIS Of RI!ST
RICHARD IIENDRY D'P.F.lJ.
Mf:MRERS OF rna N.A.F.D.

Stafion Road. Foulsholn. Tel. foulsham 249
Ilerehnm. Nonolk NR20 SIU,
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CHURCHSERVICES FOR JUNE
****.;HHt *1I1110H~"*lHHt 1111111111)1

Church of England Servioes

Sunday 9.00 am Holy Commu.iion, Ba,'1desuell.

.tfd )
3rd June 10.30 am FAlULY ~IORSHIP,Foxley.
Sunday 9.00 am Holy Cot'lIDul1ion,Foxley.
10th June 10.30 am :r{orning Prayer, BlJ:\·/des'\'lell.
Sunday 9·00 £l.l!l Holy COJDDlunionsBa\.,aesuell.
17th June 10.30 an Holy CommunionI Foxloy.

r I"

Sunday 9,00 a.ll Holy Commmlions Foxley.
24th June 10 30 am lVicrnillg Prayer follol10d by

shortened Holy Communion,
:&l.\'1des\,lall.

Tuesday 2,30 pm Pram Se~"'V'ioe,
26th June Foxley.
Sunday 9.00 an Holy Conmunioll, &\'ldes,,,ell.
1st July 10.30 an Horning Prayer, Foxl ey •

~ ~. ----~~...........~---------
llU,.,ONI: tAWDISWIU 211

d. 4. !lA-KElt
fAMILY 8U1CtlEn.

BAWOESWELL. Norfolk

OIIS>IIS lAJWf .CIt All "I" - ntll.U MIA"

• (!Labinet
ilHaker

llauib
Nottage

Quality Hand-made furniture.
individually designed to
customers requirements.
Specislisinq in solid mahogany
and oak period style
furniture.

Tel: Bawdeswell
(036 288) 569

Accom modatlon

VV21111 and fr ien-clly ?tmo~rhcrc In rural Norfolk.

t-lodcr .. bung~tow In 11I1Sro11t countryside.

(asy reach of Norwich. IJOI lolk Broads and Coast.

1witl Ilcdded RoolII~ ,....it!. I hno B~\IIIS H 8. C and
Cl'f1tr~1 Heating

Mrs. joan Parfitt
·Pol-N:t·CI,css·

Nill Road
Foxley

Derchalll
No.folk

NR20 -1QX
'1calCotler. !Haklng. b(ilitle~. 8.1l1,d. .,..c:~

C'.t It.
P.// J

""'I'le r"I:llIg Space. ]0
tOllngr:. CololJI T.V.

IVlethodist Servioos at •.E.o_x]..~~C~.o1.

Sunday 9 3rd 11.00 au, li\r. V. :Butters.
Sunday 9 10th 6.;0 pm ,·r··Ul'l! tod Servioo a.t Beetley.

Sunday 9 17th 2.30 pIi'. Churoh' .fumiveraD.ry Uni ted
Servioo·a.t Bintroe.

Bunday9 24th 2.30 pu SWlday Sohool iJn1ivers~-.
~·l'iro.Purvio.

iK"**IHHH(",****)( 1111~~"*
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DIARY DATES

Hon. 4th 1.30 Bawde~~ell Parish Council~
The School.

Tues. 5th 8.00 Foxley P.C.C. rlleetingat Church
House.

Mon. 11th 1.30 Triangles fiIeetingat Banlick House?
Bawdesvell.

lion. 11th Playgroup trip to Banham Zoo.
SUll. 11th Swanton Morley Air Show.

(Bawdeswell Parish Room Committee
have a stall there).

lVlol:1.18th to Barnardo's week; house to house
Sun. 24th collection.
Sun. 24th 2.30 Sunday School Anniversary at

Foxley Chapel.
Tuell. 26th 2.30 Pram Service at Foxley Church.

)! IOOOOE 101 IOE M101 )OOt

200 CLUB DRAW. 8th 1~Y9 1990.

£20 No. 59 R. M. Loose, Thatch Cottage.
£15 131 Po Pollock, Tho Old Rectory.
£10 49 J. Rawle 7 Stable Wing, Bawdes\-/ellHall.
l10 144 D. Bramley, Hayes Cottage.
£5 198 P. Cronin, Wanstead.
£5 39 A. Lambert, Keeper's cottage~ Foxley Wood.
£5 155 K. Hubbard, 8 Hall Road.
£5 151 j1.Farthing, 10 Hall Road.
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,,~}.MODEL COTTAGE ...~~W FARM .•
LICENSED BOARDING KENNELS

& CATTERY
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